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DISCLAIMER: LandValue Solutions Software is recommended to be used with the latest version of the Chrome browser.
To update Chrome, go to https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95414?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
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Introduction to LandValue Solutions’ Comparable Data
User’s Guide
LandValue Solutions (LVS) is a quality-based appraisal and workflow application
focused on standardization, consistency, credible market measurement tools
and efficiency, resulting in a professional product result we consider "the gold
standard" in ag & forestry appraising.
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Guide for LandValue Solutions’ Comparable Database
This guide explains the process of working through the comparable database.
Logging In:

The first login may take longer, please be patient while it is loading
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Your Dashboard
After a successful login, user will land on the Workflow Management Dashboard
page. Click on Appraisal Application to access the Appraisal & Comparables
Dashboard.

Clicking Comparables tab produces the ten most recent records that have been
committed to the searchable database with a corresponding interactive
ESRI
.
map to the left.
The orange pins on the map identify the location of the last ten comparable records entered into the database. These ten records are listed on the right and can
be viewed by moving your cursor over and clicking on the record number listed
next to the thumbnail image.
User can zoom in or out by scrolling with mouse or by using the +/- controls.
These comparable records can be edited by the creator at any time by clicking
on the record number. Only the record owner or collaborators may edit records.
By clicking on any of the pins on the map, a user can easily identify which property it represents from the callout. The user has three action options from the
callout: 1) generate a pdf report; 2) go to the record; or 3) zoom to the property
on the map.
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Creating a New Record

Every time a user clicks New Record, a pop-up will ask “Are you sure you want
to create a new blank record?” Upon clicking OK, a new Record is created and
is instantaneously saved in backlog. A user only clicks on ‘New Record’ when
creating a new comparable record. All existing records are either in
backlog or require the user to search (New Search tab) and click on the record
number to access it.
Only record owners and selected collaborators have permission to work on, or
edit records; the record owner can add and change collaborators through the
Share tab. If a record owner leaves the organization, the system administrator
can assign those records to a new owner.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Upon selecting New Record, you will see the screen below. A new record
number auto-populates and assigns the User who generates the new record as
the Record Owner. All information is automatically saved every few seconds.
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Creating a New Record, continued
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
When generating a new record the user can identify the subject property easily
with the Appraiser Pro mapping tool.

Opening Page:
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Creating a New Record, continued
User can search for the desired parcel in one of several ways.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
1. Entering a valid parcel number and clicking the search icon will bring up the
highlighted parcel.
2. Entering an address takes the user to the general area of the parcel. Click on
the Parcel tab below the map and all parcels with property owners names will
appear when user zooms in. User can then select the parcel by clicking on it.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
Clicking the Parcel tab will bring up a map view with Parcels and Owner Names.
The user can click on desired parcel to bring up property details and to add to
the Record.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
On the right side of the map is the Property Card.
Clicking on Get Property Data brings up the latest Assessor data in the LVS
system (users should compare with data on official county website, and if LVS
data appears severely outdated, contact LVS Support).
User adds the parcel with Assessor data to their record by simply clicking the +
icon in the brown bar with the parcel number.

User can hide Property Data by clicking on the minimize icon
or hide the yellow property outline by clicking the delete highlight icon
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
After clicking on + to add the Parcel, the user is notified the parcel has been
successfully added to the Record, and that user should proceed to Save The
Document. If no more Parcels are to be added, user should proceed to Save
The Document; if more Parcels are to be added, wait to Save The Document
until the final Parcel has been added.

After clicking OK above, the user clicks Save to Record

User then receives a prompt to select the data they wish to have included in the
Record, by default all data is populated into the record.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
Having added and saved the first Parcel, which now becomes the Primary Parcel, the user can now add other parcels to the Record by using the Parcel Number Search function, or by clicking on the parcel tab at the bottom of the map
which brings up the Assessor's Parcel Shape Files with Owner Name visible
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
User clicks on parcel to be added to Record and the parcel is highlighted and
the parcel number appears in a brown bar on the Property Card.

Once the parcel has been added with the + icon the user is again prompted to
Save The Document, as described above. If no more Parcels are to be added,
User should proceed to Save The Document; if more Parcels are to be added,
wait to Save The Document until the final Parcel has been added.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
Refreshing the Record brings a map and Property Card with both parcels
showing. User can continue to add more parcels in the same manner.
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Creating a New Record, continued
Add Parcel by Drawing a Border
Users can add parcels, or a portion of a parcel, by drawing a polygon around
the desired area using the polygon widget (Note: user should draw polygon in a
clockwise direction). The area defined will appear on the Property Card as New
Parcel. User can add the new parcel and save to record as previously described. If user wants to discard the new polygon, click the 'X' on the brown bar
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Creating a New Record, continued
Locating the Property and Adding to your Record
Users can generate the following maps, which can be saved as PDF’s or
printed.
Aerial Map
Flood Hazard Map
Soils Map
Crop Data Map
Topo Map
With your Refreshed Map on screen, minimize the Property Card and Soils
Legend as shown below
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Creating a New Record, continued
Aerial Map
Click on Map Print Tool and the following screen will load. Perform steps 1-6.

Step 1 – Confirm Map Title is correct
Step 2 – Check Map Only if you wish to have only the map appear, without
headings and legends
Step 3 – Select the File Format you wish to use – PDF, JPG, or PNG. Only
JPG and PNG will print in your Appraisal Report.
Step 4 – Check Attach to Record if you wish to have the Map added to the
Record, for future reference and for inclusion in your Appraisal Report.
Step 5 – Confirm Category is correct as this determines where the image is
placed in your Appraisal Report.
Step 6 – Click Export to complete the procedure.
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Entering Data into Tables
Data Populated into Record
When user saves a parcel to the Record the Property Data previously selected
is auto-populated into appropriate fields, as shown in the images below.
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Command Buttons
Saving Data:
Data is automatically saved in the backlog once a new record is generated. Your
work is saved instantaneously every few seconds. Do not click on the ‘Save’
command button until the record is complete and ready to be committed as a
searchable comparable record. The function of the “Save” button is to
select the security level of the record as well as committing the record as searchable. Backlog allows record administrators to review and approve records input
by research assistants or associates before committing the record to the database, keeping the record in backlog until the record has been vetted. Records in
backlog will appear in the map with a yellow pin instead of the red pin on records
that have been committed to the database.
Once a record is ‘Saved’ it is permanently transferred from the backlog into the
searchable database. When a record owner is ready to approve the information
and ‘Save’ the record as a searchable record, the following “Save” options will
appear:

Private record: saving under this option allows the record owner exclusive
access to view/use the record; this is the most limited saving option.
Local record: saving under this option allows all users within the same
organization to view/use the record.
Community record: saving under this option will allow users within coorganizations under a parent organization to view/use the record; this is
the least limited saving view option. Proprietary or confidential documents
associated with non-proprietary comparable data may be designated as
such and cannot be viewed by the community or organization depending
on the level of security selected.
Note: Administrators can change Record Owner with permission. This is generally a practice when Appraisers have vetted the Comparable entered by an Assis22
tant before committing it to the database.

Command Buttons
Saving Data, continued:
You can also save the record as a Clone, allowing the record to be copied if the
property has resold or is being used as a different transaction type such as a
lease or listing.
The following are mandatory fields (indicated in red) that must be filled before
the record can be saved:
Transaction Type
Sale Date/Pending
Sale Date/List
Date
Primary Property Use
Property Includes
Street/Road Address
City
County/State
Township/Range
CE Sale Price
Unit Description
Deleting Records:
By clicking delete, you are permanently deleting a record and all of the
associated documentation in that record. Once the record is deleted, it cannot
be recovered. For your protection, a pop-up will appear after the “delete” button
is selected. It will warn the user that a record is about to be deleted, and ask if
proceeding is okay. You have the option to decline a delete if the button was
pushed accidentally. The authorization to delete records is granted by Admin
Permission only.
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Command Buttons
Copy Record to Another LandValue Solutions User:
LandValue Solutions Users, if granted permission by the system administrator,
can copy his/her comparable record and associated documents to any other
LandValue Solutions User in other organizations. First select attachments to
include with the record; then click OK.

The screen shown on the following page will appear. Start typing in the user’s
first and last name. All LandValue Solutions’ Users matching the name being
typed in the field will appear. Click on the LandValue Solutions user the record
is being copied to.
The record may be designated as Confidential or Local, meaning if either one or
the other of these options is selected, access to the record may only be viewed
by the record owner or by users in the same organization. The record will be
copied into the recipient’s backlog folder with the recipient being the new owner
of the record.
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Command Buttons
Copy Record to Another LandValue Solutions User:
The record recipient and the sender will receive an auto-generated email notification. The record sent to the recipient will now show the recipient as the record
owner. The verification sources will not change; however, the recipient will have
full edit privileges. The recipient should take care to review the record before
saving it to their searchable database.
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Command Buttons
Images & Document Manager:
This feature allows the user to upload photos, deeds, maps, MLS sheets, etc.
Document manager supports Excel and Word document files. Image manager
supports JPG, TIF, PNG, and GIF. When Manage Image/Docs command button is selected, this popup will appear:

To begin uploading images and documents, click Browse. You can then select
the images and files to upload. More than one file can be uploaded at a time by
holding down the ctrl button while choosing images and documents. The two
types of files will automatically be sorted as either an image or a document as
long as standard extensions are used when uploading (i.e. jpg,b.doc .xls, etc.).
Files containing uncommon extensions are not supported by this feature and will
not upload.
Once images and documents have been selected for upload, select ‘upload’ or
‘remove’ if you decide not to upload a certain file. The docs and images are
identified from a dropdown list. If user makes no selection, the image or doc
being uploaded will default to ‘other.’
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Command Buttons
Images & Document Manager, continued:
IMPORTANT: If you wish to use a photo/image or document in the comparable
sale record, the photos can be selected the first time you open a PDF or Excel
report. Open Images, select the thumbnail photo by clicking the radio button
above the image desired.
Photos/images and documents can be uploaded as confidential or proprietary.
This feature is available from the drop down arrow located on the right-hand side
of the “upload” button. By clicking this arrow, the options to “upload as confidential” or “upload as proprietary” will appear. Once a preference has been selected, it cannot be changed. User must delete the document or image and reload
it.
Uploading as confidential: Allows only the record owner to view the
supporting document or photo
Uploading as proprietary: Allows organization (local) users to view
supporting document or photo/image.
If no selection is made (neither confidential nor proprietary is chosen): By
default, anyone with permission to view records will be able to view the
supporting image or document
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Command Buttons
Images & Document Manager, continued:

Choose Upload to continue or Remove to cancel the action. Once all
documents and photos have been uploaded, select the Manage Images tab:
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Command Buttons
Images & Document Manager, continued:
The images & Document Manager sort files by images and documents. If you
would like to categorize an image or document differently, select a new option
from the dropdown menu and be sure to click Save next to that file.
Note: There are two tabs, one for managing the images; and one for
managing documents:

Once all images and documents have been selected and properly categorized,
click Close in the bottom right-hand corner of the Images and Document
Manager Screen, or click Escape.
In the Image Manager, the user can right-click on images to copy,
open in another tab, or save-as another image.
Note: The user can also upload all of the photos/images and documents as
‘other’, by default, and name them later.
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Command Buttons
Generate Report
To generate the report, click the Generate Report tab.
On this page, you have the option to export your report to a PDF, Word docx, or
Excel file. However, before doing so it is important that you first select which
document and photos you would like to populate into your report. Upon clicking
Generate Report, you will see a screen similar to this:

Click on Show Documentation to select images to add to the report:
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Command Buttons
Generate Report, continued
Using the checkbox next to each file, select which images and documents you
would like to populate into the report. The Represented Photo 1, if selected, will
default to the first page. A maximum of four (4) additional images may be
selected and will populate to the last page. If “Representative Photo 1” is not
checked to populate into the report, the other selected photos will move up in
the report to fill that space.
When all desired documents and photos have been chosen, click “Export to
PDF” or “Export to Excel” to view the final comparable sale report. The
comparable sale in whichever desired file format selected will appear as a popup. Excel export does not support exporting attached documents. Only PDF
Report will export with attached documents.
Transfer Ownership
This option allows a record owner to transfer ownership of a record to someone
else or allows admin to transfer records of a former employee to a new record
owner. This is a permission granted by the organization’s administrator.
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Command Buttons
Share Records
This option allows a record owner to share a record. The user can select View
Only, or Collaborate with the selected user(s) to allow them to edit a record.
Clicking on Local Users creates a dropdown list of users within the organization
with permissions to share. Users outside the organization may also be selected
to collaborate or view a record. Again, the user must have permission granted
by the organization’s administrator to perform this function.
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Command Buttons
Using the Backlog
To open an uncommitted record (record in progress, not yet searchable) click on
the “Backlog” tab at the top of the screen

Click on the record number to open and continue
working on the record. When the record is ready
to be committed to searchable records, then
‘Save’ record as Private (confidential), Local
(proprietary), or Community (non-proprietary)
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Command Buttons
Conducting a New Search

If New Search is selected, you will be directed to this screen:

Use this screen to enter the specific data you’re looking for:
County/State (can add multiple by clicking “Add another location”)
Sale price range
Sale date range
No. of Units range (i.e. looking for a specific # of acres)
Advanced search options
Transaction
Location
Property ID
Property Features
People
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Command Buttons
Conducting a New Search, continued
Select the blue outlined “Search” button to generate search results
Select the red “Reset” button to reset search criteria
Select the blue “Save Search Criteria” to save a specific search—you can then
use the same search criteria at a later date; i.e. if you search a certain county,
township, range on a continuing basis, you may want to save that search criteria
rather than entering it every time you run a search. You can also save a completed search you’ve completed for a job you are working on to reference later.
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Command Buttons
Closing Call-Outs and Closing Pages
Both ‘x’ buttons are often difficult to see. The ‘X’ in the call-out is in the upper
right corner, and the page close is a small ‘x’ inside a circle at the far right – refer
to the red circles in the screen capture below. Closing pages takes the user
back to the dashboard.
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Command Buttons
Advanced Search
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Command Buttons
Save Search Criteria or Save Search Results
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Command Buttons
Save Search Criteria and Search Results, continued
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Example of Closed Comparable Sale Report
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Example of Closed Comparable Sale Report
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Tip and Tricks
You can open several records at the same time by holding dow Ctrl key and
clicking on the record link
If you cannot see the ‘Close’ button on a pop out, hold down the Ctrl key and
turn the wheel on your mouse toward you. The pop-out screen will get smaller,
making the close button visible.
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